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Revealed: PR firm that represents
Pfizer and Moderna also sits on CDC
vaccine division - sparking major
conflict of interest concerns

Weber Shandwick is helping run communications around the vaccine program
But the PR group is already working for Moderna, and has worked for Pfizer
Critics slammed the CDC's hire today as 'irresponsible', it was revealed 

By LUKE ANDREWS HEALTH REPORTER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 12:16 EDT, 12 October 2022 | UPDATED: 14:27 EDT, 12 October 2022

A PR company that represents Pfizer and Moderna has staff 'embedded' in the
CDC's vaccine division, it has emerged.

New York-based firm Weber Shandwick has been responsible for elevating Pfizer's
profile since at least 2006. It partnered with Moderna in June this year, after the
small biotech firm became a household name following its vaccine success.

Yet questions are being raised about a possible conflict of interest as it emerged the
company was hired by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) during
the pandemic to boost its 'health communication'.
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It was involved in PR campaigns that encouraged Americans to get vaccinated
against Covid. 

But a spokesperson for Weber Shandwick told DailyMail.com it had a 'thorough
vetting and mitigation process to avoid conflicts'. 

Vaccine makers made more than $34billion in profits last year from the Covid jabs
alone — equivalent to $1,000 a second, according to estimates.

They are expected to make billions more from the bivalent booster jabs being rolled
out this winter — with the US having bought 171million doses.

Today the updated shots — which tackle Omicron variants — got the green light for
children as young as five years old. They are currently recommended for all over-12s.

Experts have raised concerns over a potential conflict of interest at the CDC after it hired
Weber Shandwick, which has also worked for Pfizer and Moderna. The agency is yet to
comment

Weber Shandwick works for the CDC's National Center for Immunization and
Respiratory Diseases (NCIRD).

The potential conflict of interest was brought to attention in a LinkedIn post by an
employee of the PR firm last year. 

They wrote on the social media site: 'So excited to be starting a new role today! I'm
joining Weber Shandwick as an Account Director supporting a contract I know well,
at the CDC's NCIRD!'
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Now FDA approves
bivalent booster jab for
children as young as
FIVE 

Today the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) expanded
eligibility for the bivalent vaccine.

The new jab — made by Pfizer and
Moderna — tops-up immunity as well
as targeting variants BA.4 and BA.5.

It is currently being rolled out to
everyone over the age of 12.

But today the FDA gave Moderna's the
green light for children as young as six
years, and Pfizer's for those as young
as five.

Dr Peter Marks, heading up vaccine
approval at the agency, said they had
made the recommendation because of
'increased risk of exposure' after
children go back to school.

The current booster campaign is
sluggish, with less than six per cent of
those who are eligible having come
forward.

Another employee replied: 'Welcome
back to the team!'

In 2020 Weber Shandwick also won an
up to $50million contract from the US
Government to promote flu vaccines to
the public.

Its responsibilities included distributing
social media posts and articles
promoting vaccines, and sending press
releases to the media.

It was also involved in 'paid media
placement', a common euphemism for
advertising. 

The firm was employed by Moderna in
June this year alongside two other PR
firms to promote its mRNA vaccine -
despite being a direct rival to Pfizer.

Weber Shandwick is also a long-time
client of Pfizer's, having been brought on
back in 2003 to assist with marketing
around Viagra pills and other treatments.

Responding to DailyMail.com today, a
spokesperson for Weber Shandwick said:
'We are proud of the important work we
do to advance public health.

'When we work for organizations in the
same sector, we have a thorough vetting
and mitigation process to avoid conflicts,
including legal review, separate and
distinct teams and strong confidentiality
protocols.'

DailyMail.com has approached the CDC
for comment.

Craig Holman, a lobbyist on Capitol Hill
for Public Citizen, blasted the CDC today
for the conflict of interest.

'This is irresponsible of CDC to issue a PR
contract to Weber Shandwick,' he told
the site DisInformation. 'Knowing that the firm also works for Moderna and Pfizer'.

Pfizer and Moderna's jabs have formed the cornerstone of America's vaccine roll out,
with more than 800million doses ordered at a cost of more than $10billion.

The two companies were also the only ones to sell updated bivalent booster shots to
America this year — which target Omicron variants BA.4 and BA.5.

More than 42million doses of these have been delivered so far, at a cost that is yet to
be revealed.
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But the bivalent jab rollout has got off to a slow start despite calls from the White
House for everyone to get doses.

Just six per cent of all over-12s have come forward. 

Meanwhile, today the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) revealed it was expanding
eligibility of the new vaccine to young children.

It gave the green-light for Moderna's updated shot to be given to six year olds, and
Pfizer's to those as young as five.

This will still need to be signed off by the CDC, but suggests that the beleaguered
program will be expanded to more age groups.

The beleaguered CDC saw public trust in the agency erode during the Covid
pandemic after a litany of errors.

It was slow to recommend face masks in the early days, or to warn that Covid was
likely spreading through the air.  

Later in the pandemic it has also signed off on Covid vaccines for children as young
as six months old.

The move has faced criticism from many experts because of the vanishingly small
risk very young children face of death or serious disease from the virus.
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Johnson, 33, wraps her
arms around Chris
Martin, 45, during rare
public outing - after he
cancelled Coldplay
shows
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her toned frame and
pert posterior in
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in LA
 

Harry and Meghan's
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'WILL be screened this
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despite backlash at
streaming giant over
'hurtful' smears
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Crown's Elizabeth
Debicki slips into a
colourful swimsuit to
film Princess Diana's
Mediterranean cruise
with Dodi Al Fayed
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King Charles gives
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married again!' Dwayne
'The Rock' Johnson
congratulates Alison
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after 'wedding'
 

'I want others to be
heroes to their friends
like I wasn't to mine':
Roman Kemp believes
his late pal Joe Lyons
might 'still be here' if he
had done more
 

James Corden 'issues
apology for yelling like
crazy at staff' at NYC
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William 'can't forgive
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than they expected',
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Good Morning Britain's
Laura Tobin proves TV
isn't always glamorous
as she arrives to set in
leopard print pyjamas
and eye mask for early
start
 

'I'm struggling': Helen
Skelton picks up a
takeaway with Strictly
pals after admitting
she's finding it hard to
raise three kids as a
single parent
 

'I didn't know how to
get out of the
blackness': Carol
Vorderman, 61, details
her psychological
symptoms from the
menopause
 

'I want the baby here
now!' Pregnant Amy
Hart admits she feels
'deflated' after 20-week
scan and wishes her
child would be born
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Ashley Roberts looks
sensational in a chic
leather dress and
aviator jacket while
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Olly Murs displays his
washboard abs as he
recreates Peter Andre's
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clip
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Laura Anderson
arrives back at her hotel
with Gary Lucy after
filming for Celebs Go
Dating... amid rumours
the pair struck up a
romance on the show
 

Daniel Craig receives
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Bond in investiture
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Aston Villa boss Steven
Gerrard pops into a
Liverpool pub - but
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he 'was drunk because
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Mykonos
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This new beauty
collagen promises to
transform hair, skin and
nails with 'exceptional'
results in just 28 DAYS -
and we have a 30% off
code 
 

Courtney Act suffers a
major wardrobe
malfunction in a VERY
revealing ensemble as
she attends the Bros
movie premiere in
Sydney
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and Travis Barker
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41 years after it was
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Ballas hits back at trolls
who cruelly label her as
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Gemma Collins shows
off her curves in her
underwear as she gets
stuck in a pair of jeans
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husband are raking in
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Countess Mountbatten
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Fresh-faced model
stuns in LBD at Cannes
as she makes latest red
carpet appearance
since strung-out pics
 

Coleen Rooney heads
out in a leopard print
hoodie and shiny
leggings - after Channel
4 shared first look at
their Wagatha Christie
drama
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'He said he didn't want
to be with me!' MAFS
UK's Chanita breaks
down in tears during the
reunion show as she
claims Jordan 'changed'
when filming ended
 

Married At First Sight
UK: Zoe and Jenna are
the ONLY couple still
together after dinner
party reunion episode
reveals shock splits 
 

'It feels like a bad
dream and I want to
wake up': Geordie
Shore's James Tindale
is left devastated as his
father Alan passes
away unexpectedly at
74
 

Alex Rodriguez's new
mystery lady wears
$150 Prada shades and
carries a $1,410 Louis
Vuitton bag as they walk
hand-in-hand in Beverly
Hills
 

Zara Tindall praises
'role model' mother
Princess Anne, saying
she was 'very lucky' to
meet 'incredible' people
during her childhood
 

Harry and Meghan's
'£88m fly-on-the-wall
Netflix series is delayed
a year' as producers are
'spooked' by furious
backlash over The
Crown's 'hurtful' smears
 

Hailey Bieber,  Kerry
Washington and Anne
Hathaway dazzle on the
red carpet as they lead
stars attending the 29th
Annual ELLE Women In
Hollywood event
 

Peter Morgan
described monarchy as
'insane' and said Queen
was 'of limited
intelligence'... but, asks
GUY ADAMS, has he
now gone too far?
 

Strictly Come Dancing
bosses 'REFUSE to
change the format of the
show in order to stop the
mole who is leaking the
celebrity elimination'

The true story behind
Olivia Colman's film
Wicked Little Letters:
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How a 'respectable
spinster' betrayed her
neighbour by framing
her with obscene notes
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Jennifer Metcalfe
and Chelsee Healey
lead the glamour as
EastEnders and
Emmerdale sweep the
board
 

Lucy Boynton strips to
her underwear while
making out with a male
co-star on the beach as
she films new movie The
Greatest Hits in Los
Angeles 
 

Here comes the new
Barbarella! Sydney
Sweeney hits red carpet
in edgy crop top after
signing on to play the
French sexpot made
famous by Jane Fonda
 

Now that's a room with
a view! Rebel Wilson
captures Kourtney
Kardashian and Travis
Barker recreating
romantic proposal on
anniversary 
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Barbara Windsor's
widow Scott Mitchell
says the late star first
noticed signs of
dementia almost ten
years before her death
 

Chrissy Teigen
obscures her growing
baby bump in a stylish
black dress as she
takes a break while
filming a cooking show
in Los Angeles
 

Reese Witherspoon
looks stylish in a dark
brown dress while Zoe
Saldana rocks a form-
hugging leather frock at
a special screening of
From Scratch
 

Sarah Michelle Gellar
post heartfelt message
to Selma Blair after she
bowed out of Dancing
With the Stars: 'I knew
you were a ten, and now
the world knows'
 

Zara's in the hood!
King's niece wraps up in
designer jacket near
country home... while
husband Mike Tindall
prepares for the new
series of I'm A Celebrity 
 

Owner of NYC's top
restaurant Balthazar
DROPS ban on James
Corden after he called
with profuse apology for
yelling at staff over
omelet order
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Bare-faced Queen!
Maxima of the
Netherlands goes make-
up free as she touches
down in Tanzania ahead
of royal tour 
 

Kanye West launches
into fresh anti-Semitic
rant as he tells Chris
Cuomo a 'Jewish
underground media
mafia' attacked his
White Lives Matter stunt
 

George Clooney
lovingly wraps his arm
around wife  Amal at
the premiere of his
highly-anticipated film
Ticket to Paradise in Los
Angeles
.

Julia Roberts looks
fabulous at 54 in
plunging gown alongside
silver fox George
Clooney, 61, at star-
studded premiere of
Ticket To Paradise
 

Bella Hadid dazzles in
plunging gold dress as
the model leads stars on
the red carpet at 16th
Annual Golden Heart
Awards in New York
City 
 

Netflix bosses 'are
spooked by backlash
over mega-drama The
Crown': Show's creator
is 'increasingly
uncomfortable' as
producers are slammed
 

Ashley Roberts's
'stalker', 47, who
'claimed Pussycat Dolls
singer was his girlfriend,
went to house he
thought was hers to ask
for clothing back
 

Sir Rod Stewart turns
into unlikely landlord by
finding 'lovely' Ukrainian
family-of-seven a home
in the UK and pledging
to pay their rent and bills
 

Justin Bieber heads for
solo dinner after his wife
Hailey and his teen
sweetheart ex Selena
Gomez put feud to rest
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by posing together
 

Kaia Gerber
showcases her toned
legs in an oversized
shirt as she takes a
stroll with her pup Milo in
LA
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Charlize Theron stuns
as she makes a style
statement in a red
figure-hugging dress
and matching slacks at
the ELLE Women In
Hollywood event
 

Inside Soap Award
2022: Lacey Turner
beams as she scoops
the coveted All-Time
Icon award for
EastEnders role as
Stacey Slater
 

Freida Pinto suits up in
white to attend the
Golden Heart Awards in
NYC... the day before
her 39th birthday
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Heavily pregnant Billie
Lourd and husband
Austen Rydell lock lips
as she cradles her baby
bump at the premiere of
Ticket To Paradise in
Los Angeles
 

Owner of NYC's top
restaurant Balthazar
BANS 'bully' James
Corden and brands him
most 'abusive customer
EVER' for berating and
yelling at servers

Madonna, 64, shows
off her VERY smooth
complexion and puts her
derriere on display in a
lace corset and black
jeans in new Instagram
snaps
 

Sister Wives star
Gwendlyn Brown, 21,
says she's bisexual and
also attracted to 'people
that fall into other
gender spectrums'
 

'I have no justice at all':
Britney Spears accuses
father Jamie 'trying to
kill' her and hopes 'he
burns in hell' as she
reflects on having 'no
rights' during
conservatorship 
 

Nicky Hilton wows in
shimmering blue dress
while attending the
God's Love We Deliver
Golden Heart Awards
with husband James
Rothschild in NYC
 

Naomi Watts looks
ethereal in a chic white
pantsuit at the Elle
Women in Hollywood
gala in Los Angeles
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Jessica Alba is the
epitome of chic in
draping black dress and
gold cuff bracelet as she
attends God's Love We
Deliver 16th Annual
Golden Heart Awards
with husband Cash
Warren 
 

The Voice: Gwen
Stefani saves Destiny
Leigh after hugging her
goodbye following Battle
Rounds loss
 

Mindy Kaling shares a
candid snap with BJ
Novak plus her Naeem
Khan gown at the
Second Annual
Academy Museum Gala
 

'I need to be single!'
Love Island's Toby
Aromolaran breaks his
silence on split from
Chloe Burrows - as fans
claim his Tik Tok
confirmation is 'muggy'
 

Drew Barrymore vows
to never go under the
knife and rules out
cosmetic surgery in her
future: 'I don't want to
fight nature'
 

Demi Rose leaves little
to the imagination in a
tiny orange bikini as she
soaks up the sun in St
Lucia  
The model put on an eye
popping display

Strictly's Helen
Skelton leaves
rehearsal after detailing
her struggles as a single
mother - as it is
revealed Richie Myler is
expecting a baby
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'I felt old and
ashamed': Davina
McCall says she was
too embarrassed to
admit to taking hormone
replacement therapy to
help with menopause
 

'I've confronted
difficulties in my life':
Ferne McCann breaks
her silence after
allegedly branding Sam
Faiers a 'fat c***' and
'narcissistic b**ch'
 

'A World Cup without
WAGS would be a sad
sight!' Lizzie Cundy
bemoans strict Qatari
rules enforced on
players' wives and
girlfriends
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Carrie Underwood
shares cute video of her
son Isaiah, 7, blowing
her kisses as her son
Jacob, 3 'was sleeping
soundly' during her
concert
 

Roman Kemp praises
parents Martin and
Shirlie for their
'bohemian' parenting
style and treating him
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and sister Harley Moon
like 'mates' 
 

Geri Horner to release
new series of children's
adventure books called
Rosie Frost and the
Falcon Queen after
signing two-book deal
 

'I pushed as far as I
could': Selma Blair
tearfully withdraws from
Dancing With The Stars
due to 'intensive bone
trauma' after revealing
MS diagnosis in 2018
 

Atiana De La Hoya
slams Chinese clothing
company Shein which
has a business
relationship with Khloe
Kardashian
 

Reese Witherspoon
unearths her 'very first
photo shoot' at 14 after
making her film debut in
The Man in the Moon
 

'She would have loved
it!' Gloria Hunniford
reveals she threw a 60th
birthday party for her
late daughter Caron
Keating... who died of
breast cancer aged 41
in 2004
 

Ryan Thomas dotes on
Lucy Mecklenburgh and
children Roman and Lila
as he buys lunch after
he was pictured
'nuzzling' former co-star
Zaraah Abrahams
 

Rapper-actor Kaalan
Walker sentenced to 50
years to life in prison
after 2018 conviction for
raping multiple women
 

Revealed: King
Charles III makes
poignant return to
Balmoral to thank the
soldiers who guarded
the Queen at the castle
before her death 
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 Emmerdale faces an
unlikely foe as a herd of
rampaging COWS wreak
havoc on Moira's farm -
and enthralled fans
demand cattle get an
NTA
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Triumphant Lacey
Turner scoops her
SEVENTH gong as she
leads the winners with
screen mum Gillian
Wright
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Jennifer Metcalfe
looks incredible as she
flashes her toned legs in
a bright green strapless
gown on the red carpet
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Jason Donovan's
daughter Jemma puts
on a leggy display as
she celebrates
Neighbours' win for Best
Daytime Soap
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Corrie's Ellie
Leach shows off her
glamorous sense of
style as she dons a
baby pink mini dress
and towering heels 
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Corrie's Kimberly
Hart-Simpson makes a
style statement in a
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quirky Adidas co-ord
as she graces the red
carpet
 

Kim Kardashian plugs
Spotify true crime
podcast The System:
The Case of Kevin Keith
... after relatives of
victim speak out against
podcast and its
narrative
 

Baby joy! Odette and
Dave Annable celebrate
arrival of second
daughter after three
heartbreaking
miscarriages: 'The little
lady that has completed
our family'
 

Daniel Craig looks
dapper as he arrives at
a special screening for
Glass Onion: A Knives
Out Mystery at The
Curzon
 

Mary-Kate Olsen pairs
maxi-blazer with Adidas
sneakers in rare NYC
street sighting
 

ADVERTISEMENT
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Kanye West's ex
Chaney Jones copies
Kim Kardashian AGAIN
as she showcases
curves in black catsuit:
'Good for the image'
Hard to miss 

Pete Davidson rocks
leather jacket and
colorful button down as
he films his semi-
autobiographical series
Bupkis in Staten Island 
Looking smart 

Kate Hudson amps up
the glamour in plunging
black and white peplum
dress at special
screening and Q&A for
Glass Onion: A Knives
Out Mystery
 

'Sometimes you gotta
coordinate!' John
Legend matches with
children Luna, 6, and
Miles, 4, in red, white
and blue outfits as trio
pose for family snaps
 

Hailey Bieber unveils
her eye-popping RED
hair transformation
ahead of Halloween in
sultry post while having
'a lil too much fun'
Striking  

Fergie's night out!
Duchess of York looks
chic in all-black outfit as
she attends the Andrew
Martin Design Awards at
the V&A Museum in
London
 

Director James Gunn
reportedly working on a
secretive DC Extended
Universe movie
 

Steve Lodge calls ex
Vicki Gunvalson 'a
pathological liar' for
claiming he 'cheats on
his wife' Janis Carlson
 

Dua Lipa says the
'simple pleasure' of
reading has helped her
through 'hectic times' as
she gives keynote
speech at the Booker
Prize ceremony
 

Lea Michele stuns with a
unique cutout dress
while walking the red
carpet at the God's Love
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We Deliver 16th
Annual Golden Heart
Awards in New York City
.

Christina Haack
shares a passionate
kiss with her husband
Josh Hall on a 'much-
needed' trip amid ugly
custody battle with ex-
husband Ant Anstead
 

Pregnant Heather Rae
Young recreates her
first 'official' photo with
husband Tarek El
Moussa ahead of their
one year wedding
anniversary
 

Oti Mabuse shows off
her lithe legs in a
glamorous plunging
black minidress as
former Strictly star
attends Forever Unique
launch party
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Milly Zero
showcases her
glamorous sense of
style in a baby blue puff-
sleeved mini dress with
cut-out detail
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Chelsee Healey
exposes her cleavage in
a plunging sheer black
gown as she makes a
glamorous red carpet
appearance
 

Inside Soap Awards
2022: Elle Mulvaney
puts on a VERY leggy
display in a sweeping
black gown as
Coronation Street star
attends ceremony
 

Busty and the Beast!
Shania Twain, 57,
transforms into a VERY
sexy Mrs. Potts for
upcoming role in ABC's
Beauty and the Beast
special
 

Kourtney Kardashian
and Travis Barker mark
one year anniversary of
their engagement with
sweet snaps from their
beachside betrothal and
wedding weekend
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'They've had a knock
in recent years, but the
show goes on': The
Rolling Stones 'to
release their first album
of new music in 18
years'

Bella Hadid wears
nothing but CRYSTALS
over her bare chest as
she is the face of
Swarovski's brilliant
holiday campaign
Stunning  

Demi Moore calls
herself 'Mrs. Jones' in
cozy snap with Fendi
womenswear artistic
director Kim Jones
Shared a hug in latest
social media snap  

Pregnant Heather Rae
Young gushes about
husband Tarek El
Moussa before their one
year wedding
anniversary: 'More in
love than ever'
 

Hailey Bieber puts her
legs front and center in
tiny grey shorts and
billowing Canada
sweatshirt... after THAT
friendly display with
Selena Gomez
 

Alex Jones claims
workplaces have
'moved on' from ageism
and that she's 'never'
felt it - revealing she'll
stay on One Show for as
long as they'll have her
 
 

Eddie Redmayne
praises J. K. Rowling
after starring in
Fantastic Beasts - after
Tom Felton was
slammed for refusing to
criticise the author
 

James Corden stars in
the teaser trailer for his
Amazon drama series
Mammals as a chef
traumatized by a
relationship gone wrong
after restaurant fracas 

Kate Middleton 'wasn't
like other members of
the royal family': Former
butler to Charles says
the-now Princess of
Wales was polite and
'made jokes with staff'
.

What were they talking
about? Camilla chats to
The Crown actress
Natasha McElhone -
amid controversy over
her role as Prince
Philip's 'secret lover'
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Vanessa Hudgens
undergoes Halloween
transformation as she
sports gory prosthetics
while promoting Eli
Roth's Haunted House:
Trick-VR-Treat
 

'I want people to
embrace it and be happy
in their skin': Demi Sims
says she was
'devastated' after being
diagnosed with vitiligo
 

Russell Crowe, 58, and
his girlfriend Britney
Theriot, 31, leave their
hotel in Rome after
making their red carpet
debut
Stepping out  

Claudia Winkleman
reveals why she won't
ever take to the Strictly
dancefloor and vows to
stay as host until BBC
'tells her to pick up the
fake tan and leave'
 

ADVERTISEMENT
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Today's headlines Most Read
For healthy and tasty meals on a budget
choose frozen food! As the cost of food
rises, we create recipes...

From body odour to a burning tongue: ALL of
the strangest symptoms of the menopause

Have SEX, new mothers are told: Doctors
find having an orgasm works BETTER than
just Kegel exercises 'at...

NHS spent £45MILLION on changing staff
emails in biggest reorganisation for a
decade under ex-Health...

Britain should 'bring back restaurants run
by state' amid cost of living crisis:
Government food tsar and...

23st mother who is too fat to fit in the bath
wants to skip NHS queue for a gastric
bypass and get £3,500 op...

Does your dog think you're stupid?
Pooches surreptitiously judge you when
you make mistakes - but only if...

Aurea is the first baby in the world to be
'selected' after being genetically screened
before birth for a...

How the menopause might ruin your
MARRIAGE: Seven in ten women with
marital difficulties say going through...

Is 'social prescribing' a waste of NHS
money? Experts say there's 'scant evidence'
that gardening clubs, art...

Can 10 minutes in the sun ease itchy skin?
DR MARTIN SCURR answers your health
questions

The swivelling chair that reduces side effects
of radiotherapy because it allows patients to
sit upright...

Nutritionist and personal trainer lists her
secrets for a healthy gut and how to
reduce bloating FAST - as...

Dating-style matchmaker that pairs patients
with cutting-edge medical trials can speed
up development of...

Could nicotine gum boost my brain power?
(...or am I better off with a strong cuppa?)
Nicotine products are...

MORE HEADLINES

MORE DON'T MISS  

'You're only one
sentence away from
being cancelled': Zoe
Ball admits she fears
public backlash while
hosting BBC Radio 2
show
 

Stephen Fry says
he 'cannot bear' dancing
shows as they trigger
traumatic memories...
before praising increase
of LGBTQ+
representation
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'Ninety per cent of that
last day I was in bits...
but it was the right time':
Jodie Whittaker admits
she was distraught as
she filmed final Doctor
Who scenes
 

EXCLUSIVE  Married at
First Sight UK golden
couple Jordan and
Chanita in shock SPLIT
after he cut all contact
when filming ended  
 

Cardi B will head to
trial in lawsuit from man
who says he was
'humiliated and appalled'
at how his tattoo was
used on her 2016 album
cover
 

EXCLUSIVE  Ryan
Thomas steps out with
Lucy Mecklenburgh as
they're seen for first
time since he was
pictured 'nuzzling'
Zaraah Abrahams
 

Strictly star AJ Odudu
banishes the October
blues with a 'sweet
sweet fantasy' sun-
kissed holiday to
Antigua
Looking good  

Kimberley Garner
flashes her abs in a
white bandeau and grey
blazer as she cosies up
to Sarah Ferguson at
The Andrew Martin
Design Awards
 

Amanda Bynes shares
cozy photo of her
holding hands with ex-
fiancé Paul Michael.. two
months after breaking
off their engagement
 

Caprice Bourret looks
incredible in a plunging
yellow figure hugging
dress as she hosts The
British Business
Awards in London
Engaging sight  

Michelle Pfeiffer lets
herself get lost on a
stroll through Central
Park as she discovers
'a new place I had no
idea even existed'
Lovely  

'I accidentally fell in
love with my co-star':
Amber Davies
CONFIRMS romance
with Back to the Future
actor Ben Joyce... after
splitting from ex Nick
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Harry Potter star Tom
Felton walks with a
female pal at NY airport
as he is seen for first
time since revealing his
'secret love' for co-star
Emma Watson
 

Jesse Williams returns
to ABC's Grey's
Anatomy to guest star
and direct an upcoming
Season 19 episode
Just a year after
departing the show

Pregnant Molly-Mae
Hague admits her
'unique' name for her
unborn baby girl will
divide fans - but reveals
she thinks everyone will
be 'shocked'
 

America's Got Talent
contestant Nolan Neal's
cause of death at 41 is
revealed as an
'accidental' drug
overdose
Tragic  

'Not a filler in sight!'
Geena Davis, 66,
delights GMB fans with
her ageless beauty as
she praises Susan
Sarandon for changing
her life
 

Tom Sandoval and his
band bring down the
house at BravoCon
After Dark show ... and
Vanderpump Rules star
rings in Tom Schwartz's
40th birthday on stage 
 

The Crown release
new posters showing a
separated Queen,
Prince Charles and
Princess Diana... after
royal biographer
slammed 'odious' series
 

House Of The Dragon
fans are shocked by
risqué FOOT FETISH
scene between Queen
Alicent and Larys: 'So
nasty'
Gross 

Emma Heming cuddles
with husband  Bruce
Willis while enjoying a
family movie night after
his aphasia diagnosis
Shared a sweet glimpse
of her weekend plans

Chloe Grace Moretz
catches the eye in bold
pink jumper and sheer
tulle skirt as she attends
special screening of her
new series The
Peripheral
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11325549/Tom-Sandoval-band-Extras-bring-house-SOLD-BravoCon-Dark-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324685/The-Crown-release-new-posters-showing-separated-Queen-Prince-Charles-Princess-Diana.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324867/House-Dragon-fans-shocked-risqu-FOOT-FETISH-scene-Queen-Alicent-Larys.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11325165/Emma-Heming-cuddles-husband-Bruce-Willis-enjoying-family-movie-night.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11325005/Chloe-Grace-Moretz-catches-eye-bold-pink-jumper-sheer-tulle-skirt.html
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Sizzling in Scarlet!
Queen Letizia dazzles in
one-shoulder Stella
McCartney gown on the
red carpet during a royal
visit to Germany with
King Felipe
 

'It's way easier!'
Michael Buble
shocks fans on GMA
when he says the
workload it LESS when
he goes on tour than it is
watching his four kids
 

Amelia and Delilah
Hamlin hide their figures
in baggy clothes during
Beverly Hills coffee
run... after mom Lisa
Rinna was booed at
BravoCon
 

Phoebe Dynevor dons
an unbuttoned white
shirt and camel varsity
jacket as she leads
stars at Glass Onion: A
Knives Out Mystery
screening
 

Victoria's Secret
beauty Devon Windsor
and husband Johnny
Barbara take their baby
girl Enzo, one, to Disney
World in Florida
Happy family  

'I don't think it will hit
me that I'm not going
back':
Emmerdale's Katherine
Dow Blyton reflects on
her exit as character
Harriet dies in accident 
 

Melissa George
dazzles in a sequined
dress on the red carpet
at the MIPCOM festival
in Cannes
Ensured she caught the
eye on Monday  

Kim Kardashian puts
her eye-popping 24inch
waistline on display as
she models a lavender
bra and undies from
SKIMS... after running
into ex Kanye
 

EXCLUSIVE  'We're just
friends': Phil Vickery
breaks his silence on
THAT kiss with ex-wife
Fern Britton's best pal
 

Adele showcases her
figure as she and Rich
Paul enjoy rare night out
with Kevin Hart - weeks
before Las Vegas
residency FINALLY
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11323437/Phil-Vickery-breaks-silence-kiss-ex-wife-Fern-Brittons-best-pal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324457/Adele-showcases-incredible-figure-beau-Rich-Paul-enjoy-rare-night-Kevin-Hart.html
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begins
 

Harrison Ford, 80,
WILL replace the late
William Hurt in Captain
America: New World
Order and Thunderbolts
as veteran actor joins
the MCU
 

EXCLUSIVE  Raquel
Leviss fuels dating
rumors with Tom
Schwartz during
surprise appearance at
the Schwartz & Sandy
BravoCon panel

Celebrity SAS: Who
Dares Wins 'in chaos as
Amber Turner makes
diva demands'... after
six stars were forced to
quit on medical grounds
Chaos 

Shawn Mendes and
Victoria Justice are
surrounded by ghouls at
Universal's Halloween
Horror Nights in
Hollywood
Let their hair down  

Ralph Macchio reveals
why he turned down Will
Smith's Karate Kid
reboot: 'I think the
legacy stands on its
own'
Reluctant to get involved 

Kimberley Garner
showcases her style
credentials in green
corset with a
dramatically long train
as she attends The
Peripheral screening 

Adam Collard sparks
speculation he's BACK
with his ex-girlfriend
Claudia Proctor as he
follows her on Instagram
- following split from
Paige Thorne
 

PICTURED: Divine
Brown, 53, who faces up
to 30 years in jail over
battery and cruelty to
children - 27 years after
being caught in a lewd
act with Hugh Grant 
 

Prince George,
Princess Charlotte and
Prince Louis are
'enjoying cycling their
bikes around' the
Windsor estate, sources
claim 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11325319/Shawn-Mendes-Victoria-Justic-Universals-Halloween-Horror-Nights-Hollywood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11325505/Ralph-Macchio-reveals-turned-Smiths-Karate-Kid-reboot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324827/Kimberley-Garner-showcases-style-credentials-green-corset-dramatically-long-train.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11324337/Ex-prostitute-Divine-Brown-53-faces-30-years-jail.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11316553/The-Prince-Princess-Wales-delighted-little-community-Windsor.html
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Bronny James, 18,
stars in new Beats By
Dre ad alongside
LeBron after inking new
NIL deal with the brand
that first signed his
father 14 years ago
 

Schitt's Creek star
Dan Levy casts Ruth
Negga, Himesh Patel
and Luke Evans in his
feature film directorial
debut at Netflix
A cast has been set

Candice Swanepoel
flaunts her VERY toned
tummy in a string bikini
from her brand Tropic Of
C... after being
romantically linked to
Kanye West
 

Vicky Pattison shows
off her incredible figure
in a slew of sizzling
bikini snaps from her
travels in Mykonos
Shared the summery
pictures on Monday 

'It seemed
appropriate': Pierce
Brosnan reveals he
wore his REAL wedding
ring in Black Adam as a
sweet tribute to his wife
Keely Shaye Smith
 

Italian adventure!
Ashley Graham shows
off her stunning curves
in a swimsuit while on
the Amalfi Coast with
her husband of 12 years
Justin Ervin
 

Izabel Goulart exposes
her underboob in black
cutout maxi dress as
she joins her dapper
fiancé Kevin Trapp at
the Ballon D'Or in Paris
High glamour  

Jill Biden, Melania
Trump, Hillary Clinton
AND Michelle Obama
join forces with all living
First Ladies to push for
monument for women's
suffrage in D.C.
 

JLS star Oritse
Williams gushes over
'fairytale' wedding with
Kazz Kumar as first
picture from their
romantic Jamaican
ceremony is revealed
 

Stacey Giggs keeps it in
a tracksuit as she's
seen for the first time
since accusing ex Max
George of cheating on
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324311/Stacey-Giggs-seen-time-accusing-ex-Max-George-cheating-her.html
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her with Maisie Smith
 

Dorit Kemsley and
husband PK Kemsley
put Erika Jayne on blast
after she called them
the next couple to split
up: 'Stop thinking!'
Clash  

Magic Johnson gets
room to stretch after
Broadway theater
removes seat in front of
the 6ft9in basketball
legend at The Piano
Lesson opening night
 

Inside Clarence
House: As it emerges
King Charles will shun
Buckingham Palace for
London residence, how
he has filled the home
with personal touches
 

'There was a
mannequin hanging
from a bridge!' Brendan
Fraser apologizes for
1997 traffic jam caused
by George of the Jungle
stunt - 25 years later 
 

Rihanna's return!
Music star uploads new
profile picture to TikTok
as it's rumored she'll
contribute TWO new
songs to Wakanda
Forever movie
 

Rhian Sugden puts on
a busty display in a
skimpy pink two-piece
as she cosies up to her
husband Oliver Mellor
on romantic beach
holiday in Turkey
 

Bella Thorne flaunts
her fit figure in a sexy
metallic two-piece while
in Mykonos... after
celebrating her 25th
birthday
Looking good  

Jessica Alves puts on
a racy display in
plunging pink lingerie
set and heels for sizzling
OnlyFans photoshoot
 

Kourtney Kardashian
wows in a velvet
jumpsuit as she joins
Travis Barker at his son
Landon's gig with
Machine Gun Kelly
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11323889/How-King-Charles-Camilla-Clarence-House-personal-touches.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324653/Brendan-Fraser-apologizes-1997-San-Francisco-traffic-jam-caused-George-Jungle-stunt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324957/Rihanna-uploads-new-TikTok-profile-photo-amid-rumored-new-music-Wakanda-Forever.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11323231/Rhian-Sugden-cosies-husband-Oliver-Mellor-romantic-beach-holiday-Turkey.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324535/Bella-Thorne-flaunts-fit-figure-metallic-gold-two-piece-swimsuit-turning-25.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11323779/Jessica-Alves-puts-racy-display-plunging-pink-lingerie-set-sizzling-OnlyFans-photoshoot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324281/Kourtney-Kardashian-wows-velvet-jumpsuit-joins-Travis-Barker-son-Landons-gig.html
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Cristiano Ronaldo
named most marketable
athlete in the WORLD on
annual SportsPro list...
as the veteran
Manchester United star
pips Serena Williams
 

Pink wows in fishnets
and rollerblades in a
supermarket as she
announces new single
Never Gonna Not Dance
Again
New music  

Jason Aldean
concertgoers BOO when
he mentions Maren
Morris... amid feud in
which she branded his
wife Brittany as
transphobic
 

Michael B Jordan
showcases his very
muscular body including
his toned torso and
arms in a first look
poster for Creed III
 Coming soon 

Jennifer Lawrence
looks downcast as she
films an emotional
scene for her film No
Hard Feelings by the
shore on Long Island
Hard at work  

Rob Delaney says
'grief drove a bus
through part of my brain'
after the death of his
son Henry in a
heartbreakingly
poignant book extract
 

'Officially the worst
ending I've ever seen':
Netflix viewers
'disappointed' with the
end reveal in new horror
series The Watcher
 

Ryan Thomas shares
cryptic post about
'judging' others after he
was pictured 'cuddling
and nuzzling the neck of
his pal at NTAs party
 

Love Island's Tasha
Ghouri shows off her
toned figure in a TINY
black and white bikini as
she touches down in
Dubai with boyfriend
Andrew Le Page
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11322905/The-heaviest-pain-world-Catastrophes-Rob-Delaney-opens-late-two-year-old-son.html
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Jaime King steps out
with beau Marco
Bartkowiak... as
estranged husband Kyle
Newman claims she is
not paying him $1.5K-a-
month in support
 

Gwen Stefani and ex
Gavin Rossdale are
seen in very rare snap
at son Apollo's football
game... as his girlfriend
Courtlyn Cannan also
attends
 

Grace Gummer keeps
baby bump under wraps
in baggy shirt on outing
with husband Mark
Ronson... as they are
seen for first time since
pregnancy news

Real Housewives Of
Miami stars Lisa
Hochstein and Alexia
Nepola step out on the
town in coordinating
outfits... after wrapping
BravoCon in NYC
 

Patti LuPone says she
won't be on stage for 'a
very long time' as she
gives up her Actors'
Equity card... after she
was swept up in social
media backlash
 

Larsa Pippen reveals
that she stepped back
from her OnlyFans
account after her
FATHER asked her to
tone it down
 

Laura Anderson 'finds
love with Hollyoaks star
Gary Lucy' as the pair
film for Celebs Go
Dating... following her
split from Dane Bowers
 

EXCLUSIVE  Ed
Westwick reveals fears
for his future children,
Gossip Girl reboot plans
and his surprising new
career path
 

'I was a monster': Man
who was 'addicted to
dominance' and served
jail time for assaulting
his partner insists he
has 'changed' in new ITV
documentary
 

Kardashian Halloween!
Decorations include a
$1,800 cookie house
with the kids' names
(but Kylie's and Khloe's
sons' names are NOT
revealed)
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324355/Larsa-Pippen-reveals-stepped-OnlyFans-FATHER-asked-tone-down.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324373/Laura-Anderson-finds-love-Hollyoaks-star-Gary-Lucy-pair-film-Celebs-Dating.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11316191/Ed-Westwick-opens-Gossip-Girl-babies-new-career-plans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11323407/New-documentary-investigating-domestic-abuse-America-talks-violent-men.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324223/Kardashian-Halloween-Kim-Khloe-Kourtney-Kylie-decorations.html
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Taylor Swift reveals a
lyric from her new song
Midnights on a Spotify
billboard in NYC's Times
Square: 'I should not be
left to my own devices'
 

'X marks the spot':
Joan Smalls bares all as
she pulls up her top to
reveal her ample assets
in very racy snap
Bared her chest on social
media 

A Christmas Story
Christmas teaser: Peter
Billingsley is back as
Ralphie as he puts on
iconic thick-rimmed
plastic glasses for
sequel on HBO Max
 

Zara McDermott
parades her enviable
physique in a skimpy
leopard print bikini as
she dances with beau
Sam Thompson during
Tenerife getaway
 

Jason Isaacs pays
tribute to Hagrid actor
and Harry Potter co-star
Robbie Coltrane after
his death aged 72
 

Gemma Owen bares
her midriff in a khaki
green co-ord with a
fedora hat in brand new
snaps from her first
PrettyLittleThing edit
 

From Doctor Who and
Line of Duty to Casualty
and EastEnders! Strictly
Come Dancing couples
will dance to popular
BBC theme tunes
 

Jamie Oliver details
struggle with dyslexia
as he discusses his
'frustrating and
resentful' childhood with
the learning difficulty in
lengthy post
 

Ezra Miller pleads not
guilty in court to stealing
three bottles of alcohol -
gin, vodka and rum -
from neighbor's pantry
 

Mikaben dies at 41:
Beloved Haitian singer
passes away after
collapsing onstage
during a performance in
Paris
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324257/Jamie-Oliver-details-struggle-dyslexia-discussing-frustrating-school-days.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11324241/Troubled-Flash-star-Ezra-Miller-pleads-not-guilty-stealing-three-bottles-alcohol.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11324113/Mikaben-dies-41-Beloved-Haitian-singer-passes-away-performance-Paris.html
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Pregnant Ali Bastian,
40, shows off her baby
bump in a black slip
dress as she leads the
star-studded arrivals at
a children's event at
Hamleys
 

King Charles warmly
welcomes a family to
the UK during a
reception at Aberdeen
Town Hall for refugees
from Ukraine, Syria and
Afghanistan
 

Strictly's Helen
Skelton reveals she
struggles to balance
work and 'me time' as a
single mother - after it
emerged ex is expecting
a baby
 

EXCLUSIVE  Love
Island's Chloe Burrows
SPLITS from Toby
Aromolaran after year-
long romance and jets
off to Morocco with co-
star Millie Court
 

María Salud Ramírez
Caballero dead at 109:
Mexican woman who
inspired character
Mamá Coco from 2017
Pixar film Coco passes
away
 

Succession season
four FIRST LOOK: Logan
Roy vows to 'kill the
opposition' as his toxic
family go to war over
Waystar Royco
 

'My heart is so full':
Rochelle Humes takes a
trip down memory lane
as she returns to
primary school and
reunites with her old
teacher 20 years on
 

Guess who! Veteran TV
presenter is
unrecognisable with a
luscious head of hair
and bow-tie in a
throwback photo - so
can you tell who it is? 
 

BBC Radio presenter
Gordon Sparks dies
aged 61: Tributes pour in
for late star following
cancer battle 
 

Has Netflix's terrifying
new show left YOU with
nightmares? The
Watcher viewers say
horror series is so
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scary they're afraid to
SLEEP
 

Jeff Bezos, 58, packs
on the PDA with
girlfriend Lauren
Sanchez, 52, as they
enjoy a boozy lunch date
in Italy
 

Jessica Alba nails
casual chic in a cosy
striped jumper and wide
leg trousers as she jets
back to NYC after a fun
weekend in LA with her
family
 

Kanye is in business
with Candace Owens'
husband: Rapper will
buy 'free speech
platform' Parler for
conservative opinions to
be 'expressed'
 

Danish heir to the
throne Prince Christian
'has one more year of
freedom' before he
turns 18 when he will be
given 'more
responsibility'
 

Makeup free Rita Ora
dons skin-tight gym
leggings and a black top
as she hits the gym
after jetting home to
London
 

Pierce Brosnan
exudes confidence in a
loud fuchsia suit as he
joins Dwayne 'The Rock'
Johnson at the London
photocall for new movie
Black Adam
 

Jaime King's
estranged husband Kyle
Newman claims she is
not paying him $1.5K-a-
month spousal and child
support thus can't afford
to live
 

Makeup-free Carol
Vorderman, 61, proudly
flaunts her toned abs in
a crop top and leggings
as she endures a
gruelling workout
 

Rachel Weisz is the
epitome of chic in a
slinky black dress as
she joins husband
Daniel Craig at Glass
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Onion: A Knives Out
Mystery after-party
 

Kimberley Walsh rules
out Girls Aloud getting
back together because
it 'wouldn't feel right'
without late bandmate
Sarah Harding
 

'I just lost something of
myself': Davina McCall
opens up on 'frightening'
symptoms of
menopause as she
gives advice to help
other women
 

A look into Toby
Aromolaran and Chloe
Burrows' relationship
timeline... as the pair call
it quits on year long
romance in shock split
 

Laura Dern, 55, is a
proud mother as she
makes the rare move of
posing with her actress
daughter Jaya, 17,
whose dad is Ben
Harper
 

'A line is being
crossed': Fury at
Netflix's 'dramatisation
of Diana's final hours in
Paris for The Crown' as
royal biographer slams
'odious'  series 
 

Madonna, 64, puts on a
VERY raunchy display in
a sheer lace bra corset
and fishnet tights for a
sultry TikTok
performance
 

Newly-single Chloe
Ferry shows off her
curves in a PVC mini
dress as she parties
with busty Geordie
Shore co-star Zahida
Allen
 

'We are a family who
lost a piece of us': Kym
Marsh pays tribute to
late son Archie as stars
share experiences to
mark Baby Loss
Awareness Week
 

Move along! Prince
Andrew waves to
pedestrians as they're
forced onto the verge of
Windsor's Long Walk so
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he can drive past in his
Ranger Rover
 

Denise Welch
embarrasses 1975
singer son Matty Healy
with his poor track
record with keeping jobs
- revealing he was
sacked as a barista
 

Beyond Saved by the
Bell: As Elizabeth
Berkley dazzles in a
rare red carpet
appearance, FEMAIL
lays bare the ups and
downs of her roller
coaster career
 

Crash producer Paul
Haggis arrives at court
to face rape claims of
publicist who says he
attacked her in his
apartment in 2013
 

'I'm very affectionate
with my people':
EastEnders' Bobby
Brazier speaks out
about his kissing antics
at the NTA after party
 

'Where did the time
go?' Tess Daly gushes
over her lookalike
daughter Phoebe as she
celebrates her
milestone 18th birthday
 

'My whole world came
crashing down':
Charlotte Dawson
tearfully reflects on her
'heartbreak' after
suffering a miscarriage
at 10 weeks
 

'It's trashy fiction':
Politician David Mellor
slams The Crown saying
ex PM John Major would
not have taken part in
'treasonous'
discussions
 

Camilla placed photo
of Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle with the
family at Prince Louis'
christening on display in
snap taken at Clarence
House
 

Ashley Roberts cuts a
stylish figure in a
snakeskin-look leather
skirt and totes a £1,450
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handbag as she leaves
Heart Radio
 

'Neymar was scoring a
goal while I was in bed!'
Soccer superstar is
allowed to skip first day
of corruption trial in
Spain after judge takes
pity on 'tired' footballer
 

Dua Lipa keeps a low
profile while running
errands in London in a
chic gothic oversized
black pinstripe blazer
 

'He needs me no
matter what': Martine
McCutcheon cuddles
her son Rafferty while
sharing another
reflective post after her
brother, 31, died
 

'Our first autumn door
as husband and wife':
Stacey Solomon pulls
out all the stops as she
decks out Pickle
Cottage for Halloween
 

Princess Eugenie is
elegant in a camel coat
and knee-high boots as
she visits her Anti-
Slavery Collective art
exhibition in Trafalgar
Square
 

The Crown's Emma
Corrin says Princess
Diana was 'queer' in
'many ways' because
she was the 'other' in
her family as they speak
about gender identity
 

King Charles and
Camilla 'don't want to
live in Buckingham
Palace' because it's not
'fit for purpose in the
modern world'
 

Kimberley Garner
shows off her svelte
physique in a crop top
and skin-tight leggings
while walking her
beloved pet pooch
Sasha in Chelsea
 

Mike Tindall 'did not
seek permission from
King Charles' before
signing up to appear on
ITV's 'I'm a Celeb',
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source claims 
 

Emma Bunton reveals
Victoria Beckham WILL
reunite with the Spice
Girls for a headline gig
at Glastonbury - but they
haven't been asked yet
 

Nicola Peltz nails
Hollywood glamour in a
strapless black
Givenchy gown and
arm-length gloves as
she shares behind-the-
scenes snaps
 

Olivia Colman and
Jessie Buckley wear
traditional dress and
frolic around on the
beach as they're
pictured on set of
Wicked Little Letters
 

K-pop supergroup BTS
WILL enlist in the South
Korean military
following years-long
debate over whether
they should be exempt
from obligatory service
 

Gwen Stefani, 53, cuts
a youthful figure in a
sweater and edgy green
trousers as she enjoys
a trip to a garden centre
in Los Angeles
 

WAG Taylor Ward
bares her midriff in a
black Celine co-ord on a
post-baby night out with
the girls in Manchester
 

'What happens in
between sets...': Kate
and Rio Ferdinand share
sweet clip of 23-month-
old son Cree joining in
on their workout session
 

'Hollywood is hell!'
James Franco makes a
bold statement in a
slogan jumper and
jogging bottoms as he
attends Anna Vissi's
concert in Greece
 

PICTURED: Ryan
Thomas caught
'cuddling and nuzzling
neck of EastEnders star
Zaraah Abrahams' at
NTAs after-party
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Selena Gomez and
Hailey Bieber pose
together for first time
ever at fashion party...
after the model DENIED
stealing Justin Bieber
from teen sweetheart
 

Ekin-Su Culculoglu and
Davide Sanclimenti
appear as smitten as
ever as they walk hand-
in-hand while leaving a
Manchester gym
 

Royal blue! Queen
Letizia of Spain stuns in
a vibrant dress as she
joins husband King
Felipe on their first
official trip to Germany
since 2014
 

'I'm beyond grateful':
Roxy Horner says her
life was saved by an
electronic device as she
details life-threatening
ordeal
 

Kanye West claims
Kim Kardashian's sex
confession with Pete
Davidson was spurred
on by 'Jewish Zionists'
as he doubles down on
anti-Semitic claims
 

Megan Fox and fiancé
Machine Gun Kelly layer
up in quirky outfits as
they arrive at a Landon
Barker gig
 

Daniel Craig is back to
his 007 best as he joins
Gwendoline Christie and
Kate Hudson for
premiere of Glass
Onion: A Knives Out
Mystery 
 

Russell Crowe, 58,
makes his red carpet
debut with girlfriend
Britney Theriot, 31, at
the premiere of his new
movie Poker Face
in Rome
 

'It was as if a light had
gone out': John le Carré
and his mistress
reignited their affair.
Things were as
passionate as ever until
she uttered one remark
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Save up to 50% on Pets
when you shop now.

Emily Ratajkowski
rocks sweater featuring
the late superstar
Prince while out on a
stroll with son Sylvester,
one, in NYC
 

Lizzo high fives pal
Harry Styles as the
fashionable duo pose for
photos while reuniting in
Chicago amid their
separate tours
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